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Janelle K. Sarauw was re-elected to the 33rd Legislature on November 6, 2018. Senator
Sarauw, has penned into legislation bills that support youth development, encourage
workforce development, and propel the Territory forward. Her signature legislation, the
State Apprenticeship bill, became law during the 32nd Legislature. The bill amends the
VI Code related to apprenticeship standards, authorizing and mandating the Department
of Labor to promulgate regulations pursuant to becoming a recognized State Apprentice
Agency. This means more job opportunities for the youth of the Virgin Islands. Senator
Sarauw’s ultimate outlook however, is the overall opportunities and quality of life afforded to
the VI populace. Throughout her term, Senator Sarauw has also proposed and stated her
position regarding controversial bills on the environment, economic development, education,
probate, expungement, and was the primary sponsor of the Division of Festival, now law.
Born in St. Thomas, USVI, Senator Sarauw attended Florida Atlantic University on a full
volleyball scholarship earning a Bachelor of Arts with majors in Political Science with a
concentration in Global Governance; Interdisciplinary Studies of Social Science and a
minor in History. She holds a Master of Arts in Organizational Leadership with a certificate
in Servant Leadership from Gonzaga University and is a U.S. Government Certified Grant
Writer. Senator Sarauw was also honored by Under 35 emerging leaders, NBC News Out,
keynote speaker at the Victory Fund LGBTQ Conference 2018, inducted as an honorary
member of the Golden Key Honour Society and many other civic awards.
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OVERVIEW
In the third quarter, Senator Sarauw and the Committee
on Finance drilled down on the Fiscal Year Budget.
The Committee on Rules and Judiciary continues the
vetting process of the Governor’s nominees and we
recognize some outstanding individuals who serve our
community. 3
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FISCAL YEAR BUDGET
The next few months proved Budget Season
was here, but the Finance Committee came
fully prepared to crunch numbers and
question various government agencies about
t h e r e q u e s t e d F i s c a l Ye a r B u d g e t .
A schedule of government agencies that
appeared before the Committee is provided.
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JULY - FINANCE HEARINGS

1

2

9

18

23

25

26

30

BUDGET SCHEDULE

Division of Personnel
Dept. of Public Works
Bureau of Information
Te c h n o l o g y
Dept. of Education
Board of Education Career
a n d Te c h . E d u c a t i o n
D e p t . o f To u r i s m
Dept. of Human Services
Dept. of Health
Board of Nurse Licensure

1

J u a n F. L u i s H o s p i t a l
Frederiksted Health Center
Dept of Licensing

Dept. of Agriculture
Bureau of Corrections
Economic Dec. Authority
VI Energy

Sports, Parks and
Recreation
B u r e a u o f I n t e r a l R e v.
VI Olympic Committee
Office of the Lt. Governor
Public Services Commission
Dept. of Justice
Ve t e r a n ’s A f f a i r s

Legal Services of the VI
Pub. Employees Relations
Bd. VI Labor Management
Waste Management
Authority

AUGUST - FINANCE HEARINGS

V I P u b l i c Te l e v i s i o n
B u r e a u o f M o t o r Ve h i c l e s
Department of Labor

20

14
University of the VI
U V I Te c h n o l o g y P a r k
Casino Control Commission
Elections System of the VI

VI Housing Finance
Authority
VI Housing Authority
Office of Collective
Bargaining

22

Roy Lester Schneider
Hospital
St. Thomas East End
Medical Center
VI Lottery

5

SEPTEMBER - FINANCE HEARINGS

Office of the Governor
Judicial System of the
Virgin Islands
Office of the Public Def.
V I Ta x i c a b C o m m i s i o n
A p p r o p r i a t i o n Tr a n s f e r

12-13

Budget Mark Up

6

10

17

19

Office of the Inspector
General
Dept. of Property &
Procurement
Dept. of Planning & Natural
Res.
VI Council on the Arts
VI Historic Preservation
Office of the Adjunct
General
CMTE Meeting
SENATOR SARAUW

Budget Update

Budget Bills
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JULY 11TH

Committee on Rules and Judiciary
Chairwoman Sarauw forges full speed ahead with the vetting
of nominees for the Cabinet, Boards and Commissions!
Commissioner Nominee Kimberley Causey-Gomez shared
testimony detailing her education, experience, qualifications
and desire to serve as the Commissioner of the Department
of Human Services. The nominee acknowledged that “the
public’s perception of the Department of Human Services
was that of an agency not fulfilling its mandates in a
consistent and comprehensive manner” and as a result,
having a negative impact across many fronts. To address
this perception and the presenting issues highlighted,
the nominee shared short and long term goals with the
Committee.
Some of the goals shared included developing a strategy
to rebrand the department, ensuring fiscal accountability,
improving local and federal communication with
stakeholders, assessing and recruiting additional personnel
for critical areas and securing a better work environment
for employees.
Senators inquired about the nominee’s overall vision, the
status of disaster planning efforts, thoughts on the size
of the department, experience with local and federal fund
management and plans for the Youth Rehabilitation Center
on St. Croix. Senators also expressed concern over the
loss of federal funds due to a lack of staffing, inquired about
the expired professional contracts, plans for addressing
low employee morale and a gamut of other issues plaguing
the Department with which Senators asked the nominee of
her plans to address them.
The Adjutant General Nominee Colonel Knox-Limbacker
shared testimony detailing his background, qualifications,
achievements, vision and proposed resolutions for
presenting issues within the Virgin Islands National Guard.
Coming highly decorated, the nominee as “a federally
recognized Colonel with 25 years of Active Duty Service,”
shared a revised vision that “the Guardians of the Eastern
Front Will be a Ready, Relevant, and Responsive Joint.”
The nominee also shared his goals to change performance
culture, increase readiness and responsiveness, and build
a relevant force structure.
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JULY 11TH

Committee on Rules and Judiciary continued
Senators inquired about the nominee’s character apart from his roles and achievements, the sacrifice of
accepting the nomination and serving as Adjutant General nominee in terms of military hierarchy, plans
to address the sexual assault and harassment allegations and alleged culture of sexual misconduct
within the Virgin Islands National Guard which was made public in reports, plans to better mobilize
the Guard pre and post-storms, as well as plans to collaborate with Colonel Daryl Jaschen of the
Virgin Islands Territorial Emergency Management Agency in terms of disaster preparedness. Overall,
Senators were impressed with the immense qualifications and experience of the nominee.
Commissioner Nominee Calvert White shared testimony on his background, qualifications and vision if
afforded the opportunity to serve as the Commissioner of the Department of Sports, Parks and Recreation.
The nominee also shared goals of the Department functioning as one Territory-wide unit, ensuring that
the staff receives training, building employee morale, changing the perception of the Department, and
creating new and exciting programs through several initiatives to serve the community—inclusive of
adults and seniors. Overall, the nominee shared the belief that the “USVI should be one of the region’s
biggest sports tourism markets” and how the improvements of the Territory’s facilities are paramount
towards that opportunity and other initiatives for the community.
Senators highlighted the nominee’s experience, implored the nominee to focus on the improvement of
facilities and the preparing of staff to readily handle first aid situations. Further inquiries included the
planned use of technology to facilitate outdoor play and interaction of youth, plans to use funding for
various initiatives, and status of the Sports Commission, as outlined in Act No. 7659.
SENATOR SARAUW
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JULY 10TH

Committee on Homeland Security, Justice,
Public Safety & Veterans’ Affairs
Senator Sarauw, the primary sponsor of Bill No.
33-0026, introduced the bill to the floor during the
Committee on Homeland Security, Justice, Public
Safety & Veterans’ Affairs. The Bil is an Act amending
Virgin Islands Code to permit the employment of
off-duty officers to provide security for authorized
businesses.
Bill Summary:
Section 1 of this Bill authorizes the Police
Commissioner to prescribe regulations to provide
security for private businesses at a cost to be set
by the Commissioner in conjunction with the Police
Benevolent Association.
Section 2 of the Bill establishes a fund in which all
monies collected from providing security services
are to be deposited in order to pay the officers that
provide the services.
The Bill was held in Committee until the call of the
Chair for further amending with a motion of 7 yeas.
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JULY 18TH - VI DELEGATION TO DC
FOR ADVOCACY DAY
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JULY 22ND

Committee on Youth, Sports, Parks and Recreation
Senator Sarauw’s remarks during the Committee
hearing in regard to VIGL Operations, LLC, who
under “uncontrollable circumstances,” were not
present to provide testimony:
“VIGL indicated they couldn’t be here and it’s
unfair for us to bang up on them in a hearing
when they are caught up in litigation. But we
have to call a spade a spade. We have to, the
matter first of all CZM we know the CZM board
wasn’t meeting to approve the major permits
to get the track in order. The next thing is not
the legislation, that was an agreement with the
Executive Branch that the Governor has the
authority to enter into negotiations. That is the
job of the Executive Branch and the Legislative
Branch ratifies the negotiations the Governor
enters. The last thing is, we have to stop being
Arturo Watlington Jr.’s puppets in this institution.
When Southland Gaming got the deal on the
contract, the exclusive contract to run gaming
machines in the St.Thomas /St. John district,
we didn’t fuss. And that’s poor business. That
was underhanded politics at the expense of the
people. VIGL comes in and gives competition to
Southland Gaming. And now we taking them to
court because it’s competition. No. We have to
stop doing these, that’s harmful and destructive
politics. And I wasn’t going to comment on the
VIGL stuff because it’s really in court and it’s a
matter of the Judicial Branch at this point. But
we have to come up here and stop making these
comments against various entities that want
to do business in the Territory. Because Turo
have his hand every single pot of gold. And he
turnaround and make sure Southland Gaming
gives a thousand dollars to the campaigns of
members of this institution. Let’s call a spade a
spade. Let’s stop playing that kind of politics.”
SENATOR SARAUW
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JULY 24TH

Committee on Rules and Judiciary
Mr. Lloyd Daly shared testimony in support of nominee
Raymond J. Williams stating that he has worked with
nominee Williams for the past six months on the Lottery
Commission and feels as though the nominee has “tried
his best to make things better” since serving.
Nominee Williams shared testimony regarding his
qualifications, accomplishments to date, as well as goals
for the Virgin Islands Lottery. Some of those goals include
changing the traditional drawing process and moving forward
with a new digital process, prioritizing dealer recruitment,
and finding opportunities to “make the traditional games
more competitive and attractive.” One accomplishment to
date include the relocation of the St. Thomas and St. Croix
offices due to poor working conditions.
Senators acknowledged the receipt of letters of opposition
with mixed response. Nonetheless, the nominee was
implored to address the concerns presented in those
letters, particularly being mindful of how employees are
treated and spoken to.
Senators inquired about the nominee’s thoughts on
employee morale, ways to better market local drawings,
willingness to tackle the issue of illegal gaming, and
improving enforcement. Furthermore, Senators noted the
nominee’s long history of public service as an indication of
the nominee’s capacity to serve and lead.
Nominee Dr. Vincentia Paul-Constantin shared testimony
regarding her educational background, qualifications, the
work done by Beautiful Dreamers, Inc., a nonprofit founded
by the nominee which provides supportive services to
children and their families, as well as the critical role that
the Board of Licensed Counselors and Examiners has in
addressing the mental health needs of the community.
Given the dire need of qualified professionals and the
mental health crisis that the Territory currently faces,
the Board has the responsibility to help fill the gaps with
qualified “grunt workers” as described by the nominee.
The nominee stated that “as a community, we have failed
to provide adequate care and services to the mentally ill,
hence the crisis in this area” and expressed that her vision
is to normalize mental health support and care.
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JULY 24TH

Committee on Rules and Judiciary continued
Senators inquired about nominee’s timeline of
ensuring proper vetting through the Board, vision
with regards to mental health, experience with, and
data collection and analysis of, adults, ensuring the
necessity of cultural competence and/or relatability
of the counselors in serving the community, and
ultimately the credentialing process of counselors
and its importance to the Territory for counselors and
residents alike.
Nominee Catikawa Richardson submitted testimony,
but also gave notice prior to the hearing to state that
she was unable to appear before the Committee due
to a family emergency.
Nominee Shane E. Benjamin shared testimony
regarding his background, achievements and goals
for the Virgin Islands Horse Racing Commission to
include creating an industry and establishing rules and
regulations.
Nominee Hugo Hodge, Jr. shared testimony regarding
his education, experience and passion for the sport,
as well as his goals to also develop the sport into an
industry. The nominee’s short and long-term goals
include engaging in an allegiance with other regional
tracks, providing incentives for native breeding and
improving standards and increase racing events.
Senators inquired about the nominees’ status as race
horse owners and intent on continuing to be owners
if confirmed to be on the Commission—specifically
concerned about a possible conflict of interest. In
response, nominees stated that if any conflict of interest
arose, they would make certain to recuse themselves.
Senators also inquired about plans to enhance the
sport, immediate steps and timelines necessary
once the Commission is fully complemented and
functioning, progress of the racetrack for the District
of St. Thomas-St. John, familiarity with the franchise
agreement between VIGL Operations LLC. and the
Government of the Virgin Islands, and the possibility
of a workforce development component within the
development plan of the industry.
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AUGUST 6th
NCSL

The legislative delegation attended a myriad of conference sessions while at NCSL on topics to include,
“Disaster Mitigation and Recovery Partnership”, “Navigating Criminal Justice Reform”, “Innovations
in State Health Systems”, “Paying The Price-Strategies To Control Health Care Costs”, “No Time To
Lose-States Transforming Education Systems”, “The U.S. Economic Outlook” and a “Task Force on
Agriculture.”
NCSL help States ”remain strong and independent by giving them the tools, information and resources
to craft the best solutions to difficult problems.” More information is available at www.ncsl.org

“Like in any career,
professional development is key.”
- Sen. Sarauw
SENATOR SARAUW
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AUGUST 12th

Committee on Rules and Judiciary
On the Agenda, members of the Committee would
receive testimony from four board nominees.
- Tamara Mohammed nominee for Board of Licensed
Counselors and Examiners received 6 Yays | 1 Absent.
Approved Favorably and Forwarded to Full Body for
Further Consideration.
- Patricia Towal nominee for Board of Licensed
Counselors and Examiners received 6 Yays | 1 Absent.
Approved Favorably and Forwarded to Full Body for
Further Consideration.
- Dr. Janette Bowers nominee for Board of Nurse
Licensure received 7 Yays. Approved Favorably and
Forwarded to Full Body for Further Consideration.
- Ophelia Powell-Torres nominee for Board of Nurse
Licensure received 7 Yays. Approved Favorably and
Forwarded to Full Body for Further Consideration.

AUGUST 12th
Taxi Town Hall

In today’s society, it’s all about convenience and credit cards
or other electronic forms of payment. These methods have
almost made cash in hand transactions obsolete. In an effort to
move with modernization and convenience, legislators found it
necessary to start bringing the Territory up to speed.
The Bill in question would require taxi drivers to provide an
alternative form of payment to customers seeking their services.
However, this would not sit well with some of the drivers.
Members of the Taxis Association were invited to the Legislature
to provide input and express concerns they may have. Both
sides present at the table expressed concerns, however the
Senators found it to be more detrimental to drivers and the
Virgin Islands economy if other forms of payment were not
offered.
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The town hall was insightful as it provided an opportunity for
discussion for all stakeholders.
SENATOR SARAUW
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AUGUST 12th

Legislative Session

SENATOR SARAUW’S VOTE
YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

During Legislation Session, the
following nominees for the positions of
commissioner or board member would
be voted upon favourably by members
of the Legislative body; to be sworn in
at a later date by the Governor.
Senator Sarauw’s vote during Session
is provided next to the following
nominees:

YES

YES

YES

SENATOR SARAUW

Mrs. Kimberley Causey-Gomez
Commissioner, Nominee:
Department of Human Services
Colonel Kodjo Knox-Limbacker
Adjutant General, Nominee:
Virgin Islands National Guard
Mr. Calvert White
Commissioner, Nominee: Department
of Sports, Parks and Recreation
Mr. Raymond J. Williams
Director, Nominee:
Virgin Islands Lottery
Nominee: Dr. Vincentia Paul-Constantin
Licensed Professional Counselor Board
of Licensure Counselors & Examiners
Mr. Hugo Hodge, Jr.
Nominee: VI Horse Racing CommissionMembers District of St. Thomas/St. John
Mr. Shane E. Benjamin
Nominee: VI Horse Racing CommissionMembers District of St. Thomas/St. John
Ms. Tamara Mohammed, MS, MCH, LPC
Nominee: Licensed Professional Counselor
Board of Licensed Counselors and
Examiners
Ms. Janette Bowers, RN, MSN, FNP, BC
Nominee: Board of Nurse Licensure
Ms. Patricia Towal, M.Ed. LPC
Nominee: Licensed Professional Counselor
Board of Licensed Counselors and
Examiners
Mrs. Ophelia Powell-Torres, RN, BSN, MA
Nominee: Board of Nurse Licensure
17
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THROUGHOUT AUGUST
AUGUST 15th - Hotel update

AUGUST 19th - Committee
on Education and Workforce
Development
Bill No. 33-0019 was introduced and held in Committee
at the call of the Chair.

Picture courtesy:
Public Affairs

AUGUST 20th - Millenial
Town hall
AUGUST 20th
“Where are the Lights?”
A clip of Senator Sarauw went viral as the Senator
expressed her frustrations on the lack of follow up and
repairs to the basketball court lights. Needless to say
it got fixed.

Picture courtesy:
Public Affairs

AUGUST 21st - Committee
on Health
Bill No. 33-0094, an Act amending VI Code to include
persons suffering with cancer or degenerative diseases
in the Department of Human Services’ Pharmaceutical
Program, was introduced to the Committee and would
be voted upon favorably with 5 yeas 2 absent. The Bill
will move to the Committee on Rules and Judiciary.
SENATOR SARAUW
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Picture courtesy:
Public Affairs

AUGUST 23rd

Committee on Rules and Judiciary

Nominees Dr. Brian Bacot, Nominee for Board of Medical Examiners District of St. Thomas/St. John,
and Rupert O. Ross, Nominee Director for Bureau of Information Technology (BIT), both would move
favorably out of the Committee on Rules and Judiciary to be voted upon in Legislative Session.
Bills that were also on the Agenda were:
Bill No. 33-0082 An Act honoring and commending Robert O’Connor, Jr. for his commitment to the
people of the Virgin Islands through his service as a Senator, his membership on the Port Authority
Board and his work as a community leader by naming the new Port Authority maintenance building in
his honor. (Vote: 6 Yays | 1 Absent: Approved favorably and forwarded to Legislative Session.)
Bill No. 33-0020 A Resolution honoring and commending Tishelle Knight for her accomplishments,
service, and musical contributions to the Virgin Islands. (Vote: 6 Yays | 1 Absent: Approved favorably
and forwarded to Legislative Session.)
Bill No. 33-0060 A Resolution posthumously honoring and commending Alvin “Ali” Paul for his
contribution to the culture of the Virgin Islands, through the Mocko Jumbie artform. (Vote: 6 Yays | 1
Absent: Approved favorably and forwarded to Legislative Session.)
Bill No. 33-0011 An Act amending title 14 Virgin Islands Code, chapter 60, section 1191 relating to
strengthen the loitering law and increasing the penalty for loitering. (Vote: As Amended (Am No. 33361) – 5 Yays | 1 Nay | 1 Absent: Approved favorably and forwarded to Legislative Session.)
Bill No. 33-0092 An Act amending title 4, chapter 1 of the Virgin Islands Code by adding a new section
7 to provide for the continuing operation of the Judicial Branch of the Virgin Islands in the event of
natural disaster or other emergencies. (Vote: 6 Yays | 1 Absent: Approved favorably and forwarded to
Legislative Session.)
Bill No. 33-0086 An Act amending title 19 of the Virgin Islands Code by inserting a new chapter 52,
section 1350 requiring all restaurants and establishments that sell food to post signs that demonstrate
appropriate first aid for choking. (Vote: As Amended (Am Nos. 33-341 and 368) – 5 Yays | 2 Absents:
Approved favorably and forwarded to Legislative Session.)
Bill No. 33-0040 An Act amending title 20, Part II, chapter 41, section 466, subsection (b) of the Virgin
Islands Code to require each passenger in the rear seat of a vehicle to wear a safety belt. (Vote: 4
Yays | 1 Nay | 2 Absents: Approved favorably and forwarded to Legislative Session.)
SENATOR SARAUW
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AUGUST 26th

Committee on Rules
and Judiciary
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AUGUST 26th

Committee on Rules and Judiciary

Nominees Trevor A. Velinor, Nominee Commissioner for Virgin Islands Police Department, and
Christopher E. Finch, Nominee Virgin Islands Government Hospitals and Health Facilities Corporation
District of St. Croix, both would move favorably out of the Committee on Rules and Judiciary to be
voted upon in Legislative Session.
Bills also on the agenda to be heard that day were:
Bill No. 33-0036 An Act amending title 7, chapter 1, subchapter I, section 2 of the Virgin Islands Code
by including horses in the definition of livestock. (Vote: As Amended (Am No. 33-358) – 5 Yays | 2
Absents: Approved favorably and forwarded to Legislative Session.)
Bill No. 33-0085 An Act amending title 2, chapter 9, section 154, subsection (a) of the Virgin Islands
Code by increasing the number of days for the appointment of members to the Legislative Youth
Advisory Council. (Vote: As Amended (Am No. 33-366) – 5 Yays | 2 Absents: Approved favorably and
forwarded to Legislative Session.)
Bill No. 33-0080 An Act amending title 2, chapter 9, section 154, subsection (b) of the Virgin Islands
Code regarding the expiration of the appointment of members to the Legislative Youth Advisory Council.
(Vote: 5 Yays | 2 Absents: Approved favorably and forwarded to Legislative Session.)
Bill No. 33-0061 An Act amending title 29, chapter 12, section 706 of the Virgin Islands Code relating
to the powers of the Economic Development Commission (“EDC”), sections 713a and 713b relating
to take reduction benefits for EDC beneficiaries, and title 29, chapter 23 1308 relating to the Hotel
Development Trust Fund. (Vote: 5 Yays | 2 Absents: Approved favorably and forwarded to Legislative
Session.)
Bill No. 33-0098 An Act amending title 12A of the Virgin Islands Code by adding a new chapter 8
requiring that businesses offer at least two payment options to their customers, and matters related
thereto. (Vote: As Amended (Am No. 33-378) – 4 Yays | 2 Absents | 1 Not Voting: Approved favorably
and forwarded to Legislative Session.)
Bill No. 33-0104 An Act amending the Hotel Development Act, title 29, chapter 23. of the Virgin Islands
Code by making technical amendments to sections 1302 through 1309 and inserting new sections
1312, 1313, 1314, and 1317, regarding the Economic Recovery Fee and matters related thereto. (Vote:
As Amended (Am No. 33-382) – 4 Yays | 2 Absents | 1 Not Voting: Approved favorably and forwarded
to Legislative Session.)
SENATOR SARAUW
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August 28th Letter:

Senator Sarauw: “The Citizens of the
Territories need your Help”
SENATOR SARAUW
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August 28th Letter
Imagine as a child running to the flag pole as the bell rang to sing the National Anthem, then to place
your hand on your chest and say out loud, “I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America
and to the Republic for which it stands, one nation, under God, indivisible with liberty and justice for all.”
This is the routine for children living in the United States Virgin Islands.
Students are mandated to repeat those words daily, but what does it really mean for them? What is
liberty and justice for all? As you are aware, America has five oversees possessions — American Samoa,
Guam, Northern Mariana Islands, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. We were each acquired at
different points in our nation’s history for different reasons, but we share one thing in common; we are
all colonies of the United States that are treated as second class citizens.
Every citizen at the age of 18 is urged to serve on behalf of their country but denied the right to vote
for their Commander in Chief. The five colonies can elect representatives to Congress, yet they remain
non-voting members. In terms of healthcare, the Affordable Care Act did not extend to the territories
and the Insular Cases that were recently upheld by the Supreme Court further dealt a daggering blow
to those of us who occupy these areas.
There is scant attention to the Territories; Territories that are vital to America’s national interests and
foreign policy. We are deserving of far more attention than we receive. In academia, the possessions
are barely mentioned in U.S. history and political science books.
On the national level, many do not know much about the Territories. It is not a known fact that French
Impressionist painter Camille Pissarro was born and raised on St. Thomas and founding father,
Alexander Hamilton, was born on Nevis but spent a great part of his childhood on St. Croix before
migrating to New York in 1772.
These are all pieces of the larger American story; pieces of the nation’s complex cultural identity. Each
possession has a distinct culture, but our concerns remain consistent. They are concerns rooted in
history and colonialism; lack of voting rights, financial woes, government mismanagement and heavy
federal oversight that comes at a hefty cost to the local governments (territories are plagued with
monitors and costly consent decrees) I return to my initial question; what does liberty and justice for all
mean?
What do the words in the Preamble of our Constitution truly mean? What does it mean for the nearly
5 million people who reside within the U.S. empire but outside of the 50 states? Decades after
decolonization and the civil rights era, millions in the territories are still denied full democratic rights?
The time has come for us to receive the full benefits that citizens of the fifty states are afforded.
As Dr. King wrote in his Letter from his Birmingham cell, “For years now I have heard the word, “wait!”
It rings in the ear of every Negro with piercing familiarity. This “Wait” has almost always meant “Never.”
We must come to see, with one of our distinguished jurists, that “justice too long delayed is justice
denied.” How much longer will justice be denied?
The time is long overdue for America to acknowledge the gravity of these horrifying colonial relationships
and to truly adopt the belief that “all men are created equal.” Then and only then can a more perfect
union be attained. The citizens of the territories need your help.
Sincerely,
Senator Janelle K. Sarauw
SENATOR SARAUW
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Picture courtesy: Rising Stars

SEPTEMBER 9TH

Rising Stars - Bill No. 33-0110
On September 9th during the Committee on Culture, Historic Preservation and Aging meeting, Bill
No. 33-0110, sponsored by Senator Sarauw, a Resolution honoring and commending the Rising Stars
Youth Steel Orchestra for their musical contributions and dedication to the youth of our community and
for being cultural ambassadors abroad, would be heard and moved favourable by the committee for
their outstanding service to the community.
The Rising Stars first founded in 1981 by Verne A. Hodge, started as a program to prevent school
dropouts and juvenile delinquency. The program would also address the educational needs of its
members. The Rising Stars program started with twenty five members and has grown since serving
over two thousand five hundred students and has expanded to St. Croix.
Senator Sarauw, a former member, reminisced her experiences with Rising Stars. “Great came from
Rising Stars because there was great intervention from Rising Stars. Where else can you find 200
young people on a block hanging out doing something constructive besides a pan yard,” stated Senator
Sarauw “Rising Stars is about community. Rising Stars is community.”
The efforts of the Rising Stars organization has not gone unnoticed as they have served as Virgin
Islands ambassadors while showcasing their music to the world. Needless to say all senators present
voted favourably on the bill as the bill moves forward to the Committee on Rules and Judiciary.
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SEPTEMBER 16TH

Legislative Session: Tishelle & Alli Paul
The day had finally come, both Bills No. 33-0060 and No. 330020 had reached Legislative Session! Sponsored by Senator
Janelle Sarauw, Both bills seek to recognize Alvin “Alli” Paul and
Tishelle Knight of Cool Session Brass for their contributions and
services to the Virgin Islands community.
Alvin “Alli” Paul formed his own group, “The Alli Paul Original
Mocko Jumbie Dancers” and eventually redesigned the Mocko
Jumbies costume as colourful pants that many are familiar with
today. He also appeared in over 42 Carnivals and Festivals in
the United States, to include Atlanta and Miami Carnivals; in
Tortola’s August Monday parades, and other festivals throughout
the Caribbean making him a true Virgin Islands ambassador.
He was also selected to serve in this capacity, by Mr. John
McCleverty, Sr. to travel all throughout the Continental United
States, South America, Canada and Europe to promote the U.S.
Virgin Islands.
Alvin was instrumental in mentoring other great Mocko Jumbie
stilt dancers such as his youngest brother Derek “Candyman”
Parilla, Johnny McCleverty, Willard John, the late Hugo Moolenaar
and Allan Yisrael Petersen. Each masters of the artform in their
own right. In fact, Allan Yisrael Petersen is the sole remaining
member of the Original Mocko Jumbies, who continues to be
very successful and active in his art form. It is no surprise that
this resolution to honor Alli Paul would pass Legislative Session
with 14 yeas and 1 absent.
By now everyone has heard of Tishelle Knight, the Cool Session
Brass vocalist that keeps St. John and the rest of the Virgin Islands
moving. No stranger to music, Tishelle had strong influences
from both parents growing up. Tishelle’s singing career started
in the fourth grade, and then in later years her singing continued
at the Hilltop Restaurant, on St. John. She also studied music
abroad learning to sing in several foreign languages, to include
German, French, Italian and Spanish.
Tishelle is proud to say that she has found her musical home
singing with Cool Session Brass for 19 years, and her choice to
sing with them for this length of time demonstrates commitment
to an art form that she loves.
With the passing of Tishelle’s bill, Tishelle gifted everyone
present in the Earle B. Ottley Legislative Hall with her own
presentation when she started to sing some verses from a few
of Cool Session’s songs. Can we say ENCORE!
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SEPTEMBER 18TH

Cmte on Gov. Operations, Consumer Affairs,
Energy, Environment & Planning
Before the Committee, Senator Sarauw would have three bills presented on the floor that would address
beach access, vehicle probate, and health care.

Bill No. 33-0108 - An Act requiring owners of shoreline property to provide the public with suitable
access to the shorelines, imposing fines for failure to comply with this requirement, and granting the
Department of Planning and Natural Resources enforcement and investigative authority regarding
shoreline access.
By law all Virgin Islands residents and visitors must have access to the beach. This however has been a
discussion of debate as locals have been restricted from public beaches by land owners in some cases
by fencing or gates.
The bill seeks for suitable access to the shorelines and provides essential enforcement but with the
various concerns about the structure of the bill it was motioned to be held in Committee.

Bill No. 33-0068 - An Act to create a process for transferring a vehicle upon the death of an individual,
without going through the probate process.
The bill would move forward as amended to the Committee on Rules and Judiciary.
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SEPTEMBER 18TH - Continued

Cmte on Gov. Operations, Consumer Affairs,
Energy, Environment & Planning

Bill No. 33-0103 - An Act providing for maternity, paternity, and adoption leave for government
employees; providing for learning evaluation of children, postpartum care and minimum standards of
health care for incarcerated women and men; establishing a new procedure for obtaining an initial birth
certificate; prohibiting the use of corporal punishment; and providing for paid time off from work so that
parents may visit their children’s schools; and providing that certain health care facilities hire discharge
planners not later than January 2020.
Due to time constraints, the Committee on Government Operations, Consumer Affairs, Energy,
Environment & Planning would reschedule the bill to be heard on another day.

U P DAT E :
Culture Shock will be seeing you
for Carnival 2020! The group has
signed on new members and are
rehearsing new routines.
Keep a lookout for Culture Shock!
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Senator Sarauw was invited by the
University of the Virgin Islands Student
Government Association (SGA) to serve
as their Keynote Speaker during this year’s
Installation Ceremony. The ceremony
was held on September 21, 2019.
The full speech is provided on the next
few pages:
Photo: Dale Morton
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SEPTEMBER 26TH

Legislative Session/Committee of the Whole
After months of working on the government’s budget, the
proposed bills by the Committee on Finance would reach the
Committee on Rules and Judiciary on September 25th to be
forward to Legislative Session held on September 26th.
The following Bills addresses the budget:
Bill No. 33-0157 - An Act appropriating money for the operation
of the Government of the Virgin Islands during the fiscal year
October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0158 - An Act appropriating funds for the operating
expenses and capital projects for the Legislature of the Virgin
Islands for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2020 (Closed
Rule)
Bill No. 33-0159 - An Act providing appropriations for operation
expenses the Judicial Branch of the Virgin Islands, the Judicial
Council and the Office of the Territorial Public Defender (Closed
Rule)
Bill No. 33-0160 - To appropriate monies from the Anti-Litter
and Beautification Fund to the Waste Management Authority
and Department of the Public Works for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0161 - An Act providing appropriation for operation
expenses of the Virgin Islands Board of Education from the
General Fund of the Government of the Virgin Islands during
fiscal year October 1, 2019 through September 30, 2020 (Closed
Rule)
Bill No. 33-0162 - To provide an appropriation for operating
expenses of the Business and Commercial Properties Revolving
Fund of the Government of the Virgin Islands during the fiscal
year October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0163 - To provide an appropriation for operating
expenses of the Bureau of Motor Vehicles of the Government
of the Virgin Islands during fiscal year October 1, 2019 to
September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0164 - To provide an appropriation from the Caribbean
Basin Initiative Fund for fiscal year October 1, 2019 through
September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
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SEPTEMBER 26TH - Continued

Legislative Session/Committee of the Whole
Bill No. 33-0165 - An Act providing appropriation for operation expenses of the Virgin Islands Career
and Technical Education Board from the General Fund of the Government of the Virgin Islands during
fiscal year October 1, 2019 through September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0166 - An Act appropriating monies for salaries and expenses of the Board of Elections and
the Office of the Supervisor of Elections for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0167 - An Act appropriating funds from the Government Insurance Fund for operating
expenses of the Department of Finance and the Department of Labor for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0168 - An Act to provide for the lump sum appropriation from the Health Revolving Fund for
fiscal year October 1, 2019 through September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0169 - An Act providing appropriations for operation expenses of the Hospital and Health
Facilities Corporation from the General Fund of the Government of the Virgin Islands during the fiscal
year October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0170 - An Act to provide for the lump sum appropriation from the Indirect Cost Fund for
salaries, operating expenses and for other purposes, of the Office of Management and Budget, the
Division of Personnel, the Department of Property and Procurement and the Department of Finance
for the fiscal year October 1, 2019 through September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0171 - An Act providing appropriation for operation expenses of the Virgin Islands Office
of the Inspector General from the General Fund of the Government of the Virgin Islands during fiscal
year October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0172 - An Act to appropriate the sum of $5,000,000 from the V.I. Insurance Guaranty Fund
as a contribution to the General Fund for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0173 - An Act to appropriate the sum of $1,100,000 from the interest earned on Debt
Services Reserves as a contribution to the General Fund (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0174 - An Act to appropriate funds to the Public Services Commission for the fiscal year
October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020 for operating expenses (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0175 - An Act appropriating the sum of $2,000,000 from the Internal Revenue Matching
Fund as a contribution to the St. Croix Capital Improvement Fund for the fiscal year ending September
30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0176 - An Act to provide an appropriation for operating expenses of the Department of
Public Works and the Waste Management Authority from the St. John Capital Improvement Fund of
the Government of the Virgin Islands during the fiscal year October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020
(Closed Rule)
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SEPTEMBER 26TH - Continued

Legislative Session/Committee of the Whole
Bill No. 33-0177 - An Act to provide an appropriation for operating expenses of the Waste Management
Authority from the Sewage System Fund of the Government of the Virgin Islands during the fiscal year
October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0178 - An Act to appropriate funds to the Virgin Islands Taxicab Commission for the fiscal
year October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020 for operating expenses (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0179 - An Act to provide for an appropriation from the Tourism Advertising Revolving Fund
to the Office of the Governor, Virgin Islands Police Department, the Department of Public Works,
the Virgin Islands Waste Management Agency and the Department of Tourism during the fiscal year
October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0180 - An Act to provide for an appropriation from the Tourism Advertising Revolving Fund
to the Department of Education, Department of Agriculture and Department of Sports, Parks and
Recreation during the fiscal year October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0181 - An Act to appropriate the sum of $4,000,000 from the Tourism Advertising Revolving
Fund as a contribution to the General Fund for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2020 (Closed
Rule)
Bill No. 33-0182 - An Act to appropriate the sum of $10,000,000 from Transportation Trust Fund as a
contribution to the General Fund for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0183 - An Act to provide for the operating expenses of the Public Employees Relations
Board and the Labor Management Committee for the fiscal year October 1, 2019 to September 30,
2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0184 - An Act to appropriate monies for salaries and expenses of the University of the
Virgin Islands for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2020 and for other purposes (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0185 - An Act to appropriate monies for salaries and expenses from the General Fund
to the Virgin Islands Waste Management Authority for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2020
(Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0186 - An Act providing appropriations from the Internal Revenue Matching Fund for the
fiscal year October 1, 2019 through September 30, 2020 (Closed Rule)
Bill No. 33-0187 - An Act amending the Virgin Islands Code, Title 22, Chapter 10, Section 237(a)(3)
(A) and Title 33, Chapter 111, Section 3061 relating to the balance in the Insurance Guaranty Fund
to amend the currently required $10,000,000 amount, which is set to increase to $50,000,000 on
September 30, 2019, to $20,000,000 (Closed Rule)
By virtue of Closed Rule all amendments were made during the Committee on Rules and Judiciary
held on September 25th and during the Budget Mock-up process. Senators were prohibited from
amendments during Legislative Session. The Fiscal Year Budget was passed by the body and
forwarded to the Governor for final signature.
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OFFICE OF
SENATOR SARAUW
FINANCIAL REPORT

EXPENDITURES: JULY
LINE ITEM

DESCRIPTION

MONTHLY $

YTD

$133.00
$3,062.68

$5,618.16

$0

$0

Internet/Cable, Maintenance

$200.14

$4,067.58

Paper, envelopes, pens, pencils, binders,
folders, etc

$165.51

$652.65

Printing
Committee Expenditures

$0
$3,362.11

$8,333.49

Postage
Office Furnishings

$42.00
$904.00

$10,914.95

$7,869.44

$29,586.83

TRAVEL
(AIR/HOTEL*)

[Senator]
[Advocacy Day on the Hill]

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

MISC

Total

EXPENDITURES: AUGUST
LINE ITEM

DESCRIPTION

MONTHLY $

YTD

[Senator]
[Staff]

$3,668.83
$3,490.69

$12,777.68

NCSL - Senator
NCSL - Staff

$625.00
$625.00

$1,250.00

Internet/Cable, Maintenance

$202.14
$617.80

$4,887.52

Paper, envelopes, pens, pencils, binders,
folders, etc

$187.36

$840.01

Printing
Committee Expenditures

$266.30
$4,742.53

$13,342.32

Dues & Subscription
Intern Recognition event
Taxi Townhall refreshments

$37.00
$156.06
$30.94

$11,138.95

$14,649.65

$44,236.48

TRAVEL
(AIR/HOTEL*)
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

MISC

Total
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OFFICE OF
SENATOR SARAUW
FINANCIAL REPORT

EXPENDITURES: SEPTEMBER
LINE ITEM

DESCRIPTION

MONTHLY $

YTD

$0

$12,777.68

$0

$1,250.00

Internet/Cable, Maintenance

$100.07

$4,987.59

Paper, envelopes, pens, pencils, binders,
folders, etc

$81.57

$921.58

Printing
Committee Expenditures

$0
$3,107.49

$16,449.81

MISC

$0

$11,138.95

Total

$3,289.13

$47,525.61

TRAVEL
(AIR/HOTEL*)

[Senator]
[Staff]

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
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33rd Legislature
Crafting Policy
D AT E
SUBMITTED

SUMMARY

ASSIGNED
NUMBER

S TAT U S

1/14/19

To amend and codify provisions
regarding database of Virgin
Islands residents living aboard

33-022

Rescinded 2/7/2019

1/14/19

To require the school day for
middle, junior, and high schools
to begin no earlier than 8:30am

33-023

Submitted to Legal
Counsel

1/14/19

To provide for extended hours of
operations for key agencies that
provide services directly to the
public

33-024

RECEIVED 3/14/2019

1/14/19

To ban the sale of powdered
alcohol products; known as
palcohol

33-025

Rescinded
1/23/2019inded
1/23/2019

1/14/19

To add a new chapter to enable
the establishment and use of a
Business Improvement Districts
in the VI for the enhancement of
our economy

33-026

Submitted to Legal
Counsel

1/14/19

To provide that members of the
Board of Ed. Complete min. 12
hrs of continuing education prior
filing date for re-election

Rescinded 1/25/2019

1/14/19

To enact a local version of federal
COBRA statues so that separated
employees can continue helth
care coverage

Rescinded 4/10/2019

1/14/19

To establish a temporary
mortorium on large-scale coastal
development on STT, STJ, and
Water Island pending adoption of
updated CZM Plan

Needs more information

1/14/19

To add new "Commercial Driver's
License Operator requirement"

33-027

Submitted to Legal
Counsel

1/14/19

To add new language as it
pertains to the Casino Control
Commission

33-028

RECEIVED 3/5/2019

1/14/19

To provide tax incentives to
employers who hire former
inmates convicted of non-violent
offenses

Submitted; attaching to
expungement

1/14/19

To re-enact former provisions of
Title 24 requiring government
contractors to hire apprentices

Rescinded 4/10/2019
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D AT E
SUBMITTED

SUMMARY

ASSIGNED
NUMBER

S TAT U S

1/14/19

To enhance the PSC's regulatory
authority over WAPA

1/14/19

To have employee deductions
directly deposited into GERS
account

33-029

Submitted to Legal
Counsel s 2/20

1/14/19

To add numericall limitaions on
number of gas stations on STT &
STX including 5 year moratorium
on gass stations

33-030

Pre-empted by Senator
Blyden

1/14/19

To legalize and regulate the adult
use of cannabis for recreational
purposes.

Submitted to Legal
Counsel 4/15/20192019

1/14/19

An act requiring the DOJ and BOC
to conduct a feasibility study to
determine the viability for early
release for terminal ill and elderly
inmates

Rescinded 4/10/19
Rescinded 4/10/2019

1/14/19

To require exit interviews be
conducted with all GVI employees
upon transfer, resignation,
retirement or termination

Submitted to Legal
Counsel

1/14/19

To add credit card and check
section on the 720-B Form for
Gross Receipt Annual Tax Return

33-031

Submitted to Legal
Counsel

1/14/19

To allow the senate to nominate
and appoint members to
vacancies on boards and
commissions in the absence of
action by the governor

33-032

Submitted to Legal
Counsel

1/14/19

To update laws regarding mooring
and marine waste disposal

1/14/19

To impose a fee on money
transmissions sent to destinations
outside the US and its territories

33-033

Pre-empted by Senator
Blyden

1/14/19

To amend 34 VIC as it pertains
to the Pharmaceutical Program
for the aged to include those
with cancer and/or degenerative
diseases

33-034

Submitted to Legal
Counsel

1/14/19

To prohibit all government
agencies from accepting cash as a
form of payment
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Info Submitted to Legal
Counsel 3/13/2019fo
submitted 3/13/2019

Submitted to Legal
Counsel
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33rd Legislature
Crafting Policy
D AT E
SUBMITTED

SUMMARY

ASSIGNED
NUMBER

S TAT U S

1/14/19

To increase the time period in
which a homeowner can redeem
their propery subsequent to
foreclosure on a mortgage

Rescinded 2/7/2019

1/14/19

To restructure the AG's office and
provide 10 year appointed term

Pre-empted by Senator
Francis

1/14/19

To revise the Probate code

Submitted to Legal
Counsel

1/14/19

To honor Rising Stars

Passed Committee on
Rules and Judiciary

1/14/19

To repeal gross receipt tax in its
entirety and replace it with sales
tax

33-035

Pre-empted by Senator
Francis

1/14/19

To repeal the Sin Tax in it's
entirety

33-036

Pre-empted by Senator
DeGraff

1/14/19

Changing the school year to align
with school districts in the 50
states

33-037

Passed Committee on
Rules and Judiciary

1/14/19

Autorizing decision making by the
Single Board of Elections

33-038

Submitted to Legal
Counsel

1/14/19

Prescription Surveillance Law for
Controlled Drugs

1/14/19

To waive all fees and taxes for
start-up small businesses in their
first two years of operation

33-040

Rescinded 3/11/2019

1/14/19

To amend the provisions of law
governing the substitute teacher
pool and facilitate timely payment

33-041

Rescinded 3/11/2019

1/14/19

To honor Tishelle Knight
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D AT E
SUBMITTED

SUMMARY

ASSIGNED
NUMBER

S TAT U S

1/14/19

To allow teachers and other
education professionals to writeoff up to 5,000 on their tax
returns for personal funds spent
on classroom supples, etc.

Rescinded 2/7/2019

1/14/19

To establish Teacher Recruitment
and Retention Fund funded by
EDC contributions

Rescinded 2/5/19nded
2/5/2019

1/14/19

To amend taxi rates, institute
metered cab fare system, require
taxi drivers to make provisions to
accept credit cards

1/14/19

Revise vehicle probate laws

1/14/19

Enacting legislation governing
the operations of the Territorial
Longitudinal Data System; known
as VIVIS

1/14/19

To merge West Indian Company
Lmtd. And VI Port Authority

Info submitted
3/14/2019

1/14/19

Woman, Children, and Families
Act

Assigned to Committee
on Government
Operations

1/14/19

To increase senatorial allotments

1/14/19

To allow for he expungement of
felony convictions.

1/18/19

Apprenticeship Bill technical
amendment offered by Gov. K.
Mapp; changing DPNR to Property
and Procurement

33-068

1/18/19

To strengthen the liotering laws

33-069

1/18/19

To amend the Education Initiative
Fund section 3093 and to repeal
section 3100i

33-070
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33-042

Info submitted to
Counsel 1/22/2019

Passed Committee on
Rules and JudiciaryEIVED
4/26/2019
Passed Committee on
Education and Workforce
Developmentttn. Rogers
2/27

33-039

RECEIVED 3/6/2019

Submitted to Legal
Counsel h comments
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Passed in Legislative
Session
RECEIVED 3/6/2019

RECEIVED 3/5/2019
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33rd Legislature
Crafting Policy
D AT E
SUBMITTED

SUMMARY

ASSIGNED
NUMBER

S TAT U S

1/18/19

To change who handles contempt
proceedings; replacing US
Attorney with VI Attorney General

1/22/19

To pardon all those who are
incarcerated for cannabis related
crimes.

1/25/19

To establish escrow account for
civilians to pay for police officers

RECEIVED 3/7/2019

2/1/19

To change the # of senators that
may meet to form minority and
choose leader

Memo sent requesting
BR No. to change to a
resolution

2/4/19

To honor Alvin "Alli" Paul for the
art of mocko jumbee

Passed Legislative
Session CEIVED
3/20/2019

2/8/19

To appropriate $200,000 from
general fund for a contitutional
convention

3/11/19

To update Title 19 Health of the
VIC

RECEIVED 2/28/2019

Submitted to Legal
Counsel Info submitted
4/11/2019

33-132

Info Submitted
3/15/2019
Submitted to Legal
Counsel

To amend the law on open
beaches and shorelines.

33-188

Submitted to Legal
Counsel

3/19/19

To provide for the VI Minority
& Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise Program

Pre-empted by Senator
Jackson

3/21/19

Re-submitted "Dig Once"

Assigned to Committee
on Housing

3/26/19

Transfer Fisherman of territory to
Department of Agriculture

Submitted to Legal
Counsel

3/29/19

To appropriate $50,000 to UVI
Cell to conduct a tax study; gross
receipt to sales tax

Pre-empted by Senator
DeGraff
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D AT E
SUBMITTED

SUMMARY

ASSIGNED
NUMBER

S TAT U S

4/8/19

Government contracts for natural
disasters by June 1 each year

Assigned to Committee
on Government
Operations

4/8/19

Add a definition for "Rape by
fraud"

Pre-empted by Senator
Francis

4/9/19

To add language to Escrow
account bill

4/15/19

To appropriate 300,000 for VIDE
to provide for mental health
services

4/23/19

To revise language in Ali paul
resolution

4/30/19

Amendments for PSC

5/8/19

33-237

Submitted to Legal
Counsel

To update VIC Landlord & tenant
statues
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33-244

Submitted to Legal
Counsel

33-265

Submitted to Legal
Counsel

19-0476

Submitted to Legal
Counsel
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Office of Senator Sarauw
interns
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